Calvary Charismatic Baptist Church
119 East India Dock Road
Poplar
London
E14 6DE

Tel: 0207 515 1616 Email: info@ccbc.org.uk

Directions to the venue
- From Stratford Station you can get the DLR to either Lewisham or Canary wharf. You will need to get off the All Saints DLR Station and walk for approximately 5mins.
- You can get the DLR from Bank, Woolwich and get off at Poplar DLR and walk for approximately 5mins.
- You can get circle line train from central to Stratford station or Jubile line to Stratford or Canary Wharf, then get the DLR.
- Buses 115, 15, D7, D6, D8 go to Poplar

Map of the nearby cities

- From All Saints DLR Station 797 Commercial Rd/ A13, toward Burdett Rd/A1205. Continue to follow A13, (after the 3rd traffic light) destination will be on the left off annabell close.

Nearby Hotels

Hotel Listings
**Average Guest Rating:**
9 / 10

**Marriott West India Quay Hotel**
22 Hertsmere Road

Rooms from: £105  
Distance: 0.2 miles  
Rating: 5 star

**Summary:** In the vibrant Canary Wharf area, this 5-star landmark hotel has luxury rooms and a state-of-the-art fitness suite.

---

**Average Guest Rating:**
8 / 10

**Fraser Place Canary Wharf**
80 Boardwalk Place, Trafalgar Way

Rooms from: £174  
Distance: 0.3 miles  
Rating: 4 star

**Summary:** Situated in the heart of Londonâ€™s Canary Wharf business district, Fraser Place offers luxury serviced apartments surrounded by a stunning skyline.
Circus Apartments By Bridgestreet
39 Westferry Circus

Rooms from: £120
Distance: 0.4 miles
Rating: 4 star

Summary: This modern 4-star development offers excellent serviced apartments in the heart of Canary Wharf.

House of MoLi - Lanterns Court Apartments
Denison House, 20 Lanterns Way

Rooms from: £129
Distance: 0.4 miles
Rating: 4 star

Summary: Located in the heart of the London Docklands area, Lanterns Court’s spacious apartments feature stylish lounge areas that open on to balconies overlooking London’s business district skyline.
**Ibis London Docklands**

1 Baffin Way

**Average Guest Rating:**
8 / 10

**Rooms from:** £49
**Distance:** 0.4 miles
**Rating:** 3 star

**Summary:** Just metres from lively Canary Wharf, Ibis London Docklands features a modern restaurant and 24-hour front desk.

---

**The Steamship**

24 Naval Row

**Average Guest Rating:**
6 / 10

**Rooms from:** £35
**Distance:** 0.4 miles
**Rating:**

**Summary:** Situated in London’s Docklands, The Steamship is 15 minutes walk from Canary Wharf and 150 metres from the Docklands Light Railway.
Average
Guest Rating: 7 / 10

Britannia International Hotel
163 Marsh Wall, Docklands,

Rooms from: £49
Distance: 0.5 miles
Rating: 4 star

Summary: Next to Canary Wharf, Britannia International Hotel has spacious rooms with free Wi-Fi.

Average
Guest Rating: 9 / 10

Hilton London Canary Wharf
South Quay, Marsh Wall
Rooms from: £89  
Distance: 0.5 miles  
Rating: 4 star  
Summary: This stylish 4-star hotel is 300 metres from Canary Wharf London Underground Station and one Tube stop from the O2 Arena.

Average Guest Rating: 9 / 10

Canary Wharf Serviced Apartments at South Quay Plaza
South Quay Plaza

Rooms from: £127  
Distance: 0.5 miles  
Rating: 4 star  
Summary: These stylish apartments have a waterside location and are just 750 metres from Canary Wharf Station.

Average Guest Rating: 8 / 10

House Of MoLi - Discovery Dock
Discovery Dock East

Rooms from: £189  
Distance: 0.5 miles  
Rating: 4 star  
Summary: These dockside apartments have air conditioning, a modern kitchen and free access to a gym and swimming pool.
Radisson Edwardian New Providence Wharf
5 Fairmont Avenue

Rooms from: £66
Distance: 0.5 miles
Rating: 4 star

Summary: 4-star Radisson New Providence offers elegant décor, free Wi-Fi and a gym.

Marlin Canary Wharf
11 Byng Street, Westferry Road

Rooms from: £100
Distance: 0.6 miles
Rating: 4 star
**Summary:** Situated in lively Canary Wharf, the luxury Marlin apartments are a 10-minute drive from the O2 Arena.

---

**Average Guest Rating:**
9 / 10

**Phoenix Heights By Bridgestreet**
4 Mastmaker Road

**Rooms from:** £120

**Distance:** 0.6 miles

**Rating:** 4 star

**Summary:** In the heart of Canary Wharf, Phoenix Heights by Bridgestreet is just half a mile from Canary Wharf Tube Station.

---

**Average Guest Rating:**
8 / 10

**Hilton London Docklands**
265 Rotherhithe Street

**Rooms from:** £79

**Distance:** 0.7 miles

**Rating:** 4 star

**Summary:** This 4-star hotel looks out over the River Thames to Canary Wharf.
**Average Guest Rating:**
7 / 10

**House Of MoLi - Canary Wharf**
Millharbour

**Rooms from:** £129  
**Distance:** 0.7 miles  
**Rating:** 4 star

**Summary:** In the heart of London Docklands, House of MoLi Apartments offer luxury self-catering accommodation with free Wi-Fi.

---

**Average Guest Rating:**
8 / 10

**Dockside Serviced Apartments**
41 Millharbour Road

**Rooms from:** £155  
**Distance:** 0.7 miles  
**Rating:** 4 star

**Summary:** The Dockside Serviced Apartments offer self-catering accommodation in one of London’s most iconic buildings, Canary Wharf.
**Average Guest Rating:** 6 / 10

**Seacon Tower Serviced Apartments**
5 Hutching Street

**Rooms from:** £129  
**Distance:** 0.8 miles  
**Rating:**

**Summary:** Located within an impressive residential development in the heart of Canary Wharf, Seacon Tower Serviced Apartments offers modern 1 and 2 bedroom apartments with free Internet.

---

**Average Guest Rating:** 8 / 10

**Holiday Inn Express London Limehouse**
469 - 475 The Highway Road, Limehouse

**Rooms from:** £71  
**Distance:** 1.0 miles  
**Rating:** 3 star  

**Summary:** In the centre of London's Docklands, this Holiday Inn Express is a 5-minute walk from Limehouse DLR Station.
Average Guest Rating: 7 / 10

House Of MoLi - Commercial Road Apartments
Commercial Road
Rooms from: £159
Distance: 1.0 miles
Rating:
Summary: These modern, stylish, 2-bedroom apartments offer scenic, balcony views of the River Thames.

Restaurants

Papa John’s pizza restaurant
257-259 East India Dock Road, Poplar E14 0EG 0207 537 7077

Wings Buffet restaurant
6-8 East India Dock Road, Poplar E14 0207 093 3888

Chop’d
34 North Colonnade, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 5 minutes walk from Poplar
Chop’d is a good salad, soup and breakfast place where food is freshly made each morning. You can create your own salads choosing three house...

Jamie’s Italian
Canary Wharf Shopping Centre, 2 Churchill Place, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 6 minutes walk from Poplar
Jamie’s Italian in Canary Wharf, opened in August 2009, was the first central London branch of his Italian restaurants (there are others in Kingston, Oxford,...

Curve Restaurant & Bar
London Marriott West India Quay, 22 Hertsmere Road, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 6 minutes walk from Poplar
The ground floor of this Marriott hotel offers its diners an evocative spot to enjoy super-fresh fish and seafood straight from Billingsgate Market. It's a...
Pret A Manger
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > CAFES AND DELIS
1 Canada Square, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 7 minutes walk from Poplar
Pret sells upmarket fast food, hand made from natural ingredients, to take away or eat on site, in its trademark no nonsense chrome interiors. More

Plateau
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > MODERN EUROPEAN RESTAURANTS
Canada Place, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 7 minutes walk from Poplar
This addition to Terence Conran's D&D London (formerly Conran Restaurants) empire sits at the top of Canada Tower in the heart of Canary Wharf, which... More

Smollensky's
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > AMERICAN RESTAURANTS
1 Reuters Plaza, Canary Wharf, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 7 minutes walk from Poplar
Since Smollensky's on the Strand opened back in 1986 the American bar and grill has earned a reputation for family dining. At this Canary Wharf... More

Square Pie
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > BRITISH RESTAURANTS
1 Canada Square, Jubilee Line Wall, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 7 minutes walk from Poplar
The fresh face of a new generation of pies for the 21st century! The trusty pie has shed its staid, orthodox image and... More

Crussh
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > CAFES AND DELIS
Unit 21 Jubilee Place, Canary Wharf, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 7 minutes walk from Poplar
This chain of juice bars squishes together a delightful variety of flavoursome, healthy drinks. They press fresh juice fruit right in front of you, and... More

Canteen
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > BRITISH RESTAURANTS
The Park Pavilion, 40 Canada Square, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 7 minutes walk from Poplar
The menu at Canteen reads like a comforting childhood reminiscence with some sophisticated bunting thrown on top. Devilled kidneys on toast, followed by an excellent... More

Pret A Manger
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > CAFES AND DELIS
320 Cabot Place East, Canary Wharf, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 8 minutes walk from Poplar
Pret sells upmarket fast food, hand made from natural ingredients, to take away or eat on site, in its trademark no nonsense chrome interiors. More

Itsu
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > JAPANESE RESTAURANTS
Itsu is an excellent mini-chain which serves a short menu of sushi without any of the gimmickry that infects many more expensive Japanese restaurants. … More

Carluccio's

Reuters Plaza, Canary Wharf, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 8 minutes walk from Poplar
Carluccio's are springing up all over the place, from Bluewater to Brent Cross, spreading the gospel of good fresh superior Italian food. Each restaurant is... More

Leon

Promenade Level, Cabot Place West, Canary Wharf, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 8 minutes walk from Poplar
If you thought healthy, tasty and fast food just plain don't go together, this place will make you think again. Food is served in shoots,... More

Dockmasters House

1 Hertsmere Road, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 8 minutes walk from Poplar
This listed Georgian building has had many past incarnations; it's been an excise office, a pub called the Jamaica Tavern, and even the offices for… More

Amerigo Vespucci

25 Cabot Square, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 8 minutes walk from Poplar
Italian cuisine ... More

Gourmet Pizza Company

18 Mackenzie Walk, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 9 minutes walk from Poplar
Pizza & Pasta ... More

Byron

Second Floor, Cabot Place East, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 10 minutes walk from Poplar
Of all the many burger chains in London, Byron is the least gimmicky and could well be the best. Byron claims to ... More
10 Cabot Square, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 10 minutes walk from Poplar

Following the success of their first restaurant on Great Portland Street, twice Michelin starred executive chef, Nacho Manzano, brings his award-winning Spanish tapas restaurant, Iberica,... More

Westferry Circus, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 10 minutes walk from Poplar

Pret sells up market fast food, hand made from natural ingredients, to take away or eat on site, in its trademark no nonsense chrome interiors,... More

Jubilee Place, 45 Bank Street, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 10 minutes walk from Poplar

Taking inspiration from Japanese ramman-noodle bars, Wagamama is the ultimate in high quality fast food. Huge bowls of steaming, soupy noodles, chicken dumplings with a... More

22-23 Jubilee Place, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 10 minutes walk from Poplar

Every lunchtime in Mumbai, 200,000 tiffin boxes are delivered to the city's office workers. It's a model that has inspired Tiffinbites which delivers up to... More

Quadrato Restaurant

Four Seasons Hotel, Canary Wharf, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 12 minutes walk from Poplar

Italian cuisine... More

Gaucho - Canary Wharf

29 Westferry Circus, Canary Wharf, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 12 minutes walk from Poplar

The Gaucho Grill boasts the finest Argentine steak (Bife do Lombo) in London. The consistently high quality is spread throughout all nine of its London... More
Royal China
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > CHINESE RESTAURANTS
30 Westferry Circus, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 12 minutes walk from Poplar
Another superb branch of this small family-run chain with consistently excellent standards. The dim sum menu here is a straight copy from the flagship branch... More

The Gun
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > GASTROPUB
27 Coldharbour, Docklands, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 14 minutes walk from Poplar
This 250-year-old pub was a sailor's favourite, home to smugglers and site of secret trysts between Lord Nelson and Emma Hamilton. Closed down... More

A Grelha at The Gun
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > CENTRAL EUROPEAN RESTAURANTS
27 Coldharbour, Docklands, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 14 minutes walk from Poplar
Flanked by the Thames, the dome of The O2 and Canary Wharf, the Martin Brothers have turned The Gun in Docklands into one of the... More

The Narrow
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > GASTROPUB
44 Narrow Street, London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 21 minutes walk from Poplar
Having been such a huge influence on British gastropub fare, it was only a matter of time before Gordon Ramsay opened one himself. As is... More

La Figa Restaurant
LONDON > RESTAURANTS > ITALIAN RESTAURANTS
The Mosaic, 45 Narrow Street, , London, Tower Hamlets, London E14 | 22 minutes walk from Poplar
... More
Opened in March 2008, Gaucho at the O2 boasts the finest Argentine steak (Bife de Lomo) in London. The consistently high quality is spread throughout... More